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BOllfflON PARLIAMENT.

SEED SEM-MH PMUUEIT

HOUSE OF GOMMONS .

Ottawa, Msroh 31.
The Speaker took the ohsir at 3 o’clock, 

THE RATE OF INTEREST.
Dr. ORTON moved the aeoend reading 

of the bill to regulate the encumbering of 
real estate by loans of money or otherwise. 
In doing so, he said it was well to know 
that seventy per cent, of the real estate of 
this country was encumbered by mort
gages. No less than $600,000,000 of 
British money was loaned to the people of 
Canada, and the British and foreign capi
tal invested here on mortgage made a 
heavy drain on the reeouroee of this 
country. The object ef the hill was to 
prevent that drain. The average rate of 
interest paid by oar farmers was 9J per 

It was too much. It was more 
i our agriculturalists could afford. The 

question men was how is this state of 
affairs to be remedied. The money
lenders were in the minority, and 
the farmers were In the majority, 
and *S it was the duty of Par
liament to do the greatest good to 
the greatest number, this subject should 
not be shirked. Before he made hie pro
posal, however, he might refer to some of 
the evils of loaning, and of the loan socie
ties as an instance of the mode in which 
the business of loan oompanle#was carried 
on. He mentioned that unhappy bor
rowers paid no less than 31,200 in nine 
years for the use of $8,000. He read a 
letter from the Reeve of his county, who 
recounted hie experience with 
$2,000 from s Building end Savings Society 
of Toronto. He paid $1,856 for the use of 
$2,009 during seven years. He gave 
another instance from the Trust 
and Loan Company. A man bor
rowed $2,000, and had to pay $1,265 for 
the use of that sum for five years. Another 
borrower had to pay interest at the rate of 
about 25 per cent. He called upon the 
House and Government to me their power 
ta (top this usurious rate oi interest. The 
money-lenders had pursued their illicit 
traffic here In Eastern Canada, and now 
they were on their way te> the North-West, 
making the people there unhappy. In hie 
efforts to stem the tide, of usury, he was 
backed up, not only by individuals, but by 
corporations. The people of the country 
demanded that the wrong should be swept 
away. One of the proposals of his bill 
was to do away with the fraudulent trans
actions of agents o! loan societies. 
Thee- men perpetrated some of the 
groe =t frauds that were ever perpe
trated Only the other day an agent ad
vertised ai the agent of a loan society. 
He undertook to get a loan for a farmer. 
He got the money, but kept it pnd failed, 
and the farmer not only did not get the 
money he wanted, but found in addition 
that hie farm was very heavily mortgaged. 
The bill proposed in dealing with these 
agents that no agent of any organized loan 
society could be agent both for the lender 
and the borrower. Many argumenta were 
need against regulating the rate of interest 
We possessed an almost unlimited quan
tity of the beet land in the world, and had 
facilities for providing people with all the 
money they require at a moderate rate of 
interest, in order that our agricultural re
sources might be developed. Therefore 
he did not think if foreign capital wan 
withdrawn, much injury would be inflicted 
on our people. It was argued that capital
ists would not loan money at the rate 
specified in the bill, but if they re
fused, they would be obliged, In order 
to obtain higher rates, to enter into 
manufactures which would employ people 
and increase capital Under the bill no 
mortgage would be valid, the rate of in
terest on which exceeded 7 per cent. It 
was a fact that many lenders paid no taxas. 
These could squeeze their money out at the 
poor and the industrial classes of the coun
try, and yet be exempt from taxation. 
This should not be the case. These loan so
ciety gentlemen, who boas tod of their 
benevolence, and prided themselves en 
their colossal buildings, si 
that the great 
monuments of the wrong end injustice 
done to hundreds and thousands of their 
fellow-countrymen. They claimed that 
they were building up the reeouroee of the 
country, but if they 
were brio gin or on ih« 
think differently of themselves. 'He (Dr. 
Orton) guaranteed that in every case in 
which a farmer was induced to leave Can
ada for the United States, it was because 
of the usury to which they were subjected. 
He proposed in the bill that a return 
should be made annually to the Minister 
of Agriculture of all moneys loaned by 
loan societies, specifying the amount of 
foreign and domestic capital invested. 
Such a return as that would be one of the 
beat indices of "the prosperity of the coun
try. In conclusion, he expressed a hope 
that the House would give his bill s second 
reading in order that its olansea might be

Mr. PLUMB, referring to the slighting 
references wf the member for West Elgin 
to the Wfl, on the ground that it was un
wise, pointed out that the State of New 
York last year adopted a law fixing the 
rate at six per cent. He (Mr. Plumb) did 
not quote that because he approved of it, 
but merely to show that such a provision 
had been adopted elsewhere. He fully 
agreed with the hon. member for West 
Durham as to the advisability of legisla
tion preventing the loan societies from re
presenting their loans to be at a much 
lower rote of internet than they really 
were. He knew at a ease in which a 
neighbour of his borrowed $8,000 from a 
loan company of established reputation. 
The agent represented that the interest on 
the loan was 81 per cent, and promised 
that If the borrower required it the loan 
could be converted into s straight at 8 
per cent loan. Well, he (Mr. Plumb) cal 
on la ted the interest, and found that it was 

vas stated, and the 
to

people

should remember

r saw the misery they 
e country, they would 
themselves. He (Dr.

o change his 
When he applied

of the diffeteeoe
I loan and a straight loan. Finally, 

the matter was settled by the gentleman in 
question effecting a loan at 71 or 8 per 
cent, from the firm of Which the hon. 
member for West Durham (Mr. Blake) 
was the head. In his (Mr. Plumb’s) 
opinion, Parliament should declare that the 
rate of interest should be truthfully de
clared to the borrower.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings)—TCiey will 
never do It, unless we compel thW 

Mr. PLUMB—I think .we can 
them. He bed no desire to restrict 
legitimate powers of these companies, but 
he did hold that it was a greet evil to al
low unsuspecting people to be taken in by 
having loaned to them money at » higher 
rate of interest than they believed ths£
were bargaining for. He believed 
the bon. member for West Durham that It 
would be a sound principle to limit the 
time during which Incumbrances could be 
held over an estate. In New York State, 
a man, after » certain time, could give a 
short notice and ropey his loan en mort
gage. Something of the kind was desirable 
here. He sympathized with the motives 
which led to the introduction of the bill, 
but could not vote for it in its present

After some remarks from Mr. Boaster, 
Mr. DOMYILLE moved the adjourn

ment of the debate, which was lost.
Mr. WHITE (Hastings) supported the 

ML He said that the remark made by the 
hon. member for East Toronto (Mr. nett) 
to the hon. member who Introduced the 
Ml was not fair, and was unworthy of an 
hon. member. That hon.

drawing interest at the rite of

of the loan societies
who borrowed from them, and thought 
they should not open their months in Par
liament.

Mr. PLATT—We don’t ask yon to bor
row;

Mr. WHITE said men sometimes re
quired to borrow, and the society with 
which the hon. member for Bast Toronto 
was oonreoted used more deception than 
any other society in Ontario. It paid its 
manager $7,000 a year.

Mr. PLATT—That is not true.
Mr. WHITE—And it pays 11 per cent.
Mr. PLATT-Thstunot true.
Mr. WHITE—Pew banks in the conn- 

try paid rash large dividends, or their 
manager such a large salary. The societies 
could, moreover, afford to pay large com- 
missions to agents. The day was not far 
distant when lean companies would occupy 
the same position in Canada as landlords 
did in England.

Mr. PLATT repeated his denials as to 
the dividends of the society and the salnry 
of the manager.

Mr. FARROW—What is the manager’s 
•alary ?

Mr. PLATT—He gets $5.000.
Mr. GAULT said be was a director of a 

society which had existed for twenty years, 
and leaned money only on Montreal real 
estate. The manager received only $1,200 
annually, and the society had sold only five 
properties during its e listen oe. The ad
option of the bill would result in the with
drawal of • large amount of English and 
Scotch capital from the country. The 
operations of some of the societies proved 
now barely remunerative with money loan
ed at 6 and 7 per cent,

Mr. ROSS (Dundee) supported the Ml 
arguing that the present system wes de
ceptive t# borrowers, who at present were 
ignorant of the rotes of Interest paid.

Mr. ARK ELL spoke in favour ef the 
bill so one which would he popular 
through nil the Dominion.

Mr. SHAW said the circumstances of 
the country should always be taken into 
account when legislating 
The rate of interest might 
as to be of advantage. It 
per cent, was so low thst it would exclude 
capital from the Dominion. He doubted 
that, however. \ It had been urged that 
money could now be borrowed for 7 or 71 
per cent. If that were so, the Mil would 
not exclude it. He favoured the adoption 
of 8 per cent, at present, but at the same 
time pointed out thet some matters dealt 
with in the bill were outside of the juris
diction of the Dominion Parliament. Simi
lar laws to that proposed had been in foros 
for many yean in Michigan, and had now 
been introduced into New York State,

Mr. KILL AM wanted to know the opin
ion of the Government, and stated that he 
expected under the National Policy to find 
high rates of interest done away with. He 
declared that the agriculturalists did not 
pay tee high, and urged that the matter 
should be let go. But why had not the 
Government spoken ? ■

ways os eaeen loco 
hag on its behalf, 
ght be regnlf^â to 
It slight be that 7

Mr. HUNTINGTON said that if hen. 
gentlemen opposite wanted prices to be 

as a sign of prosperity, why did they 
it to the" rote of interest being high ? 

Surely one should be as much n sign ef 
prosperity sa another. Far his county, he 
begged to state that it could be counted 
out from this legislation. The farmers
there knew what rate of interest 
paying, and oould not be fooled l*y the 
agents. The price of money oould not be 
regulated by the House, and any difficul
ties arising out of the borrowing system 
were not to be met by this bill It would 
be better rather to take steps to suppress 
the greed of those who wished to be 
fraudulent.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER said hon. 
gentlemen opposite seemed to be surprised 
thst the Government had not immediately 
opposed the bill. It was quite competent 
for an hon. gentleman to introduce such a 
Mil as this, and the Government felt that 
the matter should be dite turned. The mat
ter having been disonsaed, it was evident 
there was » diversity of opinion in the 
House upon It We oould not agree with 
the member for Both well that the bill was 
unconstitutional. The regulation ef rates 
of Interests was distinctly within the 
power of this Parliament. There were 
some provisions which interfered in the 
Province of dyfl rights, and. therefore, 
oould only be dealt with by the local 

ialatures. Still, the principle of the 
oould be dealt with. He, (Sir Charles) 

however, hoped that the hon. member hav
ing elicited s discussion on the subject, 
weald be content for the present and with- 
draw the Mil.

Dr. ORTON said he oould not consent 
to withdraw the bill.

Mr. CAMERON (Viotori.) said there 
was no doubt a widespread dissatisfaction 
with the state ef things existing in Ontario 
for many years past, and the bill was the 
outcome of thst dissatisfaction. It had 

a common custom to profess to loan 
money at 8 per cent,, but in 
reality at a much higher rate, and then to 
charge one per cent, per month in default 
of payment If these evils had been re
duced, and he held that they had, it was 
owing te the abundance of money, and not 
to any improvement in the morala or prin
ciples at the loan societies. This very fact 
was an argument against fixing the rate of 
interest He would, therefore, have to vote 
against the bill which would tend to make 
money dearer rather that cheaper, and to 
increase rather than dimilnah the evils of 
note-shaving.

Mr. CHARLTON held that all usury laws 
proved detrimental to borrowers, and ao- 
eordingly the adoption of the bill would 
make money dearer.

Mr. FARROW favoured the principles of 
the bill but would vote against it, as it 
would not prove s remedy for farmers

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) congested thst 
hon. members should organize loan societies 
to lend money at six per cent, or lower. "

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) said that In 
most of the States of the Republic the in
terest was fixed by the Legislature. In 
view of the experience of Americana, 
the present bill was worthy of considera
tion. He would vote for the second 
reading.

The House then divided on the motion 
far the second reading.

Ybas—Usees. ArfcaU, Bannermsn, Beanchesne 
" ~ergero>, Bolduc, Boone, 

Cssgraln, Chandler, Clmon,
" Dswahhe^

_ ieonnon, eirousid (Jacques
jeiV Mrooaid (Kent), Grand boa, Hackett, 

Hay, Hessen, Hooper, Hoods, 1res, Jones, Kanl- 
bach, Bronx, Landry, Lame, MacMillan, Massue, 
Marner, Methot, Montplaloer, Oliver, Orton, Pat
terson (Cases), Perrault, Plnsonneanlt, Ponpere, 
Rlnfrek, Bose (Dundee), Rouleau, Rou.hlet, 
Rykert. Shaw, Sproule, Stephenson, Stranre, Le- 
tellier. Trow, Vaneeee, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallace 
jYork),^ White (Cardwell), White (Hastings),—

Nats—Messrs. Allison, Anglin, Bain, Bill, Alike, 
Bool thee. Brooks, Booster, Burpee (Snnbon),

amer on (Huron), Cameron (Victoria), Cartwright, 
Casey, Chariton, Oockborn (Muskoka), Dawson, 
Farrow, Fleming, Gault, Oilllea, Gunn, OoVnrle, 
Haodow, Huntington, Hurteaa. KUlxm, Kllrert, 
King, L*ne, Isangerin, Longiey, McDonald (Onpc 
Breton), McDonald (Plctou), Mackenzie, McCoalg, 
Mclnoas, Mcleaac, McLennan, Malooln, Mills, 
Muttart, Ogden, Oliver, ."Patterson (Brant), Platt, 
Pope (Compton), Pope (Queen's), Richey, Robert- 
son (Shelburne), Boss (Middlesex), Ryan (Mar- 
o nette). Ryan (Montreal). Rjmai, Skinner. Smith 
(Selkirk), Thompson (Cariboo), Lffiey, Tapper,

The bill was read a teoond time, and re
ferred to the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce.

The Honae adjourned at 12.25 a.m.

Ottawa, April 1.
The Speaker took the chair at $ p.m.

THE MILITIA ACT.
Mr. MASSON moved the second reading 

ef the bill further to amend the Acts re
specting the Militia and Defence of the 
Dominion at Canada. The first clause, he 
said, dealt with the enrolment,
U from 1881 until February 1882. The second 
clause was designed to give the military 
authorities power to osU oat the militia
under oironmetanose other than those under 
which they oould roll It out now. At pre

ly possible to roll out the 
of war, bet It 
to call it ont

one who personated a militiaman. The 
last clause provided for the establishment 
of canteens in times of war or at annual 
drills. These oaateens should only be 
opened for the nte ot volunteers in muni
cipalities in which the sale of liquor was 
prohibited. This bill would not over-ride 
the law.

Mr. MACKENZIE- Are additional 
powers to be given in regard to troubles in 
municipalities ?

Mr. MAS'ON-No.
Mr. MACKENZIE-Only on holiday 

occasions !
Mr. MASSON said the clause alluded 

to dealt with the guarding of armouries 
and guards of honour. It had been de- 
decided that under the existing law where 
a force was rolled out to guard an armoury, 
or to aot as a guard of honour, the men had 
no power to aot, and, therefore, oould not 
arrest. A case occurred in London re
cently, In which a • guard, instructed to 
guard a hall, wanted, in aooordanoe with 
his instructions, to prohibit a man from 
entering the place. The person who was 
desired to remain outside just pushed the 
rifle aside, forced himself in, and after
wards sued the soldier because he wanted 
to arrest him.

Mr. MACKENZIE—That was quite

MASSON—But very inconvenient.
Mr. MACKENZIE said that a militia

man had ne standing as a peace officer. 
He was not suoh an officer, and, therefore, 
should not be permitted to arrest. In.his 
opinion sa srdinary militiaman should not 
have the right to arrest

Mr. MTIJ.a thought the giving of the 
militia the powers of peace officers was 
mating them constabulary. This Honae 
oould not do that, as the organization of 

was s matter which belonged

sir john Macdonald thought it
would be found there wis no danger of 
conflict between Provincial and Dominion 
authorities.

Mi. BLAKE objected to the bill on the 
ground that it mixed up military and dvil 
jurisdiction. Referring to the London 
esse, he said he objected to citizens being 
forbidden to appeal to the Courts, because 
some person was acting under the order of 
a militia captain.

Mr. MCDONALD (Piotou) said that 
under the present law, when the militia 
were rolled out In any town to receive his 
Excellency, they were compelled to stand 
powerless to use their arms.

Mr. BLAKE—Do yon want them to 
shoot down the citizens of this country I

Mr. MoDONALD said that remark 
wsa further evidence of a very great de
sire either to make ropital as a champion 
of the people or to be hypocritical in re- 
epeot to the words of the clause.

Mr. COURSOL testified to the necessity 
of giving militiamen, under certain <rir- 
oumatancea, the pewer to arrest. Indeed, 
they in many rows oould not perform their 
duties without inch a pewer.

Mr. MACKENZIE said it seemed as if 
the Government intended to mak< 
militiaman a constable at any time.
• Mr. MASSON said, aooqrding to the 
views of the hon. gentleman, no militia
man should be a constable, but each mili
tiaman should have a constable with him 
whan on duty as s sentry.

The bill was read a second tima.
In Committee,
Mr. MILLS asked, regarding the third 

danse, who would be responsible if s 
soldier carried out an illegal order. Would 
it be the soldier who obeyed the officer, or 
the officer who gave the order ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the clause 
mentioned that the soldier should obey hie 
officer, with s view to indicating to the 
soldier that he had to look to his superior 
officer alone for orders. A constable had 
to look to the magistrate for orders, and if 
the orders-were illegal the constable for 
executing them and the magistrate for 
inning them were punishable, so with a 
soldier. He was supposed to know the 
law, and for obeying an illegal order he 
was punishable, while for giving an illegal 
order the officer was equally punishable.

Mr. MoDONALD fFiotou) said a rose 
bearing on this point arose not long ago in 
Halifax. An officer ordered a man to be 
gagged and thrown into a cell. The order 
was executed by a private. On the morn
ing following the gagging, the man was 
found dead In his roll. Both the officer 
who gave the order to gsg the man, and 
the private who obeyed the order, wart 
oonrioted of manslaughter.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said the object of 
the bill was not, as s gentleman opposite 
had intimated, to enable the militia to 
shoot down citizens on the street. The 
object was to enable the volunteers when 
on duty to do their duty, and to relieve 
them from the necessity of being insulted 
with impunity when on guard. These 
were the objects of the bill, and that the 
militiamen would oonduot themselves wise
ly under, the powers Imposed upon them 
he was assured, the sneers of hon, gentle
men opposite at the volunteers to the con
trary notwithstanding. As to the allega
tion by gentlemen opposite that the Gov
ernment was taking power to call ont 
troops whenever it thought proper, to 
shoot down citizens in the street, he oould 
say that the late Government interfered 
in the calling eut of the troops en e certain

Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. gentle- 
an was referring to the rolling out of the 

troope in Montreal. Regarding that, he 
oould say that he had nothing to do with 
the rolling out of the troops on that oo-

CK—You consulted

said he did nothing

Mr. KIRKPA* 
with Sir Selby 8m

Mr. MACKEN 
of the kind.

Mr. MASSON said he certainly under
stood thst the late Government did take 
action in the matter.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he did not take 
motion, and indeed he could not, as the 
lew would not allow him to do so.

Mr. BLAKE said it was the duty of 
Parliament to see thst citizens should be 
guarded against the misuse of power by 
the military authorities. Although the 
force oould not be likened to ■ horde of 
mercenaries, yet some of its members 
donbtlee had hasty tempers and bad 
judgmental.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) directed the 
attention of the House to the denial made 
by the leader of the Opposition, that he 
had interfered in any way in the rolling 
out of tile troops in Montreal in 1878. A 
letter which that gentleman wrote to the 
Mayor of Montreal on that ocealion said : 
“ Perhapi, you will not seriously object to 
my expressing my opinion to yon person
ally si to what I think it will be desirable 
for you to do.” Another letter, written 
by the hon. gentleman, said " I .will see 
that the troops in the pay of the Dominion, 
as well as other volunteer regiments, will 
he ready for the maintenance of pesos,” 
and yet the hon. gentleman now said that 
ne did not in the least interfere.

Mr. MACKENZIE said Ministerialists 
were trying to make political capital out 
of the Montreal troubles. He did not 
object to his letters being read. He did 
what he believed he was justified In doing 
on the occasion of the troubles, and he 
looked with pleasure ee the course he took 
on that occasion.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he also 
looked with pleasure on the course the 
hon. gentleman took on that occasion, be
cause It appeared to have prevented 
trouble and bloodshed. The hoe. gentle
man deserved credit for his course. What 
he (Sir John) was surprised at, was that 
the hon. gentleman said e few minutes 
ago that he took no course in the 
matter whatever. Now, it 
that the hon. gentleman not only 
noted, but he acted euooeeefnlly. 
He (Sir John) thought the hon. gentleman 
acted successfully, but he should not have 
been so modest as to deny that he acted in 
the first place. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. MACKENZIE said he rartainly gave 
advice in his letters, but the rolling out of 
the troops was the work ef the mag

The bûl then passed, and the Committee

The House adjourned at 11.45. 
(Continued on Fifth Pag*.I
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DECLINE IN CUB CANAL BUSINESS.

Stoteiwenls by Representatives ef Wur 
ssSrlae and mercantile Interests.

Ottawa, April 1,
To-day a large and Influential deputa

tion waited on the Government to bring 
before Them the whole question of Cana
dian canals and the pilotage and towage 
dues In relation to the through western 
trade with Europe. The Ministers present 
were Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. H. L. 
LangeNto, Hon. Messrs. Pope (P. ,B. I ), 
Msesou and Baby. The deputation, which 
fully represented the qprryiag trade and 
mercantile interests of Montreal 
Western Ontario, included Messrs. F. W. 
Hefiehaw, John Kerry, H. R Ives, AJ 
Mitchell W. W. Ogilvie. Mundeloh, (a 
sul of the Germania Empire), Geo. A. 
Jaques, W. J. Patterson, Secretary of the 
Dominion Beard of Trade, Hon. Jaa. 
Skead,'Ottawa, Eden, Winnipeg. D. D. 
Calvin and Cept. Taylor, of Kingston, 
Sylvester Neelon, Dr. Oille, Jae. Murray, 
of SLJDatharines ; W. Dunn, R, Mo- 
CarthjtL. H. Daniels, J. D. Parkis, 
John A. Mackenzie, of Prescott • Hon. 
Robert Read, of Belleville, W. B Searth 
and Stinson, of Toronto. Among the 
members of Parliament present were 
Messrs. Robinson, Hay, White

was afl| in attendance. Telegrams had 
bqpn received from the bankers of Toronto, 
and from the vessel-owners of thst port, 
endorsing the petition prepared by the 
deputation, which has already appeared In 
Tht Mail. The deputation was introduced 
by Messrs. Ryksrt, M.P., St. Catharines, 
and Ryan, M.P , Montreal

Mr. Hbkseaw, as Chairman of the 
united Relegation, (toted the object of the 
interview, which was to urge reduction in 
the tolls on the Welland and St. Lawrence 
canals, and on dues in Montreal harbour, 
and in the pilotage and towage to that port; 
and, moreover, that the enlarged trunk 
canals should be completed at the earliest 
possible moment.

Dr. Oille, President of the St. Catharines 
Board of Trade, who was rolled upon to 
state the case at length on behalf of the 
delegation, read the petition of the ship
owners, merchants and others, which be ex
plained had been adopted by the joint 
delegation. He said that for the purpose 
of supporting the petition of numerous 
ship-owners, merchants and others, and 
also of varions Boards of Trade, re
garding the tolls, dues and expenses 

on vessels and their cargoes 
St, Lawrence rente, and 

ader the attention of the Govern
ment, statistical tables and statements 
had been prepared. The figures were 
taken from trustworthy sources and cor- 
roborated the various contentions set forth 
in the petition. It is respectfully sub
mitted that the shipping Interests of 
Canada on the St. Lawrence route to the 
sea, but particularly from Montreal west
ward to tiie upper lakes have a substantial 
grievance, in that ample attention has re
cently been paid by the Government and 
Parliament to the wants and requirements 
of the manufacturing and agricultural in
terests of the country, while, on the con
trary, the shipping interests referred to 
have received no corresponding considera
tion. Yet those shipping interests have 

im the longsuffered more from the long continued 
commercial and industrial depression, and 
the competition of our southern neigh
bours, than their sister interests, while in 
national importance they have always held 
equal rank, end have always lain very near 
to the hearts of the Canadian people. With
out the due development and prosperity 

hipping Inteitsts, a suitable 
the enormous sums invested in 

the Welland and St Lawrence ca 'ican
not be obtained. With regard to ..to in
land tonnage of Canada, according to reg
ister it represents 136,987 tone, and «men 

an Investment of some $8,000 000. 
The vessels are wearing ont, and under the 
combined effect of depreciation in value 
due to this rones, and the unrezAunerative 
nature and small amount of their butineee 
of late years, this large sum bids fair 
to become a total lose. From the earnings 
of the vessels, the owners have bqen un
able to set aside anything to replace old 
with new ones, and when the enlargement 
of the Welland and 8k Lawrence canals 
shall have been completed, the spectacle 
will be presented of a great artery of com
merce representing an Investment of up
wards of $30,000,000 without Canadian 
shipping to navigate it Moreover, there 
will ooour the national calamity, that our 
hardy seamen population, always regarded 
aa essential to Canadian aa to British 
frestneas, must die out or leave 
or 6 foreign country, as in fact they have 

already done in large numbers. With 
reference to the interprovinoial trade, the 
promotion of whioh is » point of the Na
tional Policy, it must inevitably be largely 
increased by the means of the aesistanoe 
called for by the petition. Vegetaole and 
animal food from the West will be laid 
down cheaper in the Maritime Province, 
and their coal and other products sent 
westward to Montreal and Ontario at 
cheaper rates and in larger quantities than 
hitherto. The following facta showed the 
decline in business on our nan.la •_

WELLAND CASAXi.

1878-0..
1877-8.
1886-7..
1875-8..
18745..
1*78-4..
187»
1871-0-.
1870-1..

018,084 186,047 
1,070,800:817,6 8 
1,100,810 818,770 
1,007.108:816,886 
1,110.418 888.586 
1,608,750; 808,601 
1,881,689,860,461 
1,088,888 868,888 
L480.O6O-887.O4fl |

«
18,8(1,088

If

]!

« *
184,100 1,660.887 

0,1*8,898 
,...,8,199,962 
... L660,478 

1,047,119 
748,480

98.767

OS. LAWRBNCS CASAIS.

1878-9.. 
1677-8. 
1876-7., 
1876-6.. 
1874 5.. 
1873-4.. 
187».. 
1871-8.. 
1870-1..

488,638 78,671
617,968 ---------
690,001 
604,719 
684,709
888,080
706,192
681,878

18,686,811
77,7i 
81.860 
88,584
*Mtf I........

109,741 ,...........
«8,180 
gj!m,
91,935 7.443,900

!
188,854

96,985

the effect of'the reduction of canal toll» in 
increasing traffic, end the precedent ter- 
ni«hed by the order-in-Council of May, 
1860, for the present notion in a similar 
direction is good. The figures, as follow, 
whioh show the effect of the May order- 
in-Council on the net tolls of the canals 
are equally suggestive. They support the 
contention that compensating tolls directly 
accrued from the refunding toll* at Port 
Colborne on account of the increased canal 
business.

Net revenue from »U sources on the ran»!» ,—
I860................... 049,408 40 1861  .................586,967 86
1869................... 110,667 49 1892  .............-844,768 85
Thne the net revenue, in a very brief space 
of time, was brought nearly to the figure 
prevailing before the refunding of tolls. 
The recent experience of the Erie canal, 
increase of business roused by reduction of 
tolls, is precisely the same, and it may be 
taken as an axiom that a reduction in 
oanal tolls does not necessarily cause a loss 
to the State, even directly, while the in
direct gain to the proeperfty of ito citizens 
is immense. Business will certainly in- 

iase on the St. Lawrence route by ere
ction or removal of tolls, dues, and 

expenses, just as they did on that 
route in 1860-1-2, under the order-in- 
Council of May 19, I860, and as it has 
recently done on the Erie oanal under the 
reduction and abolition of its tolls. The 
8k Lawrence route will gain in the 
greatly increased tonnage whatJt Uses in 
lower tolls. While varying greatly be
tween the maximum and minimum prices at 
the two points, probably the average dif
ference In the price of a bushel of wheat 
in Chicago and Liverpool is 33o. This 
difference is ohiefly made np by the vari
ous expenses, charges and profits depen
dent upon, or arising from, the transport 
of the grain from point to point If, by 
reducing his expenses, the Canadian 
carrier of western produce is enabled 
to so proportienably reduce bis rates of 
freight as to underbid his American rival 
by the New York route for cargoes at 
Chioage or other Western points of ship
ment, then he stands to get the carrying 
business for the Canadian route. For this 
purpote largely, the Canadian canals were 
constructed sud enlarged. The reduction, 
or abolition, of the oanal tolls and harbour 
dues at Montreal and the oost of pilotage 
and towing below Montreal, will immensely 
develop traffic on the 8t. Lawrence route, 
and once the enlargement of the Welland 
oanal is completed, it will make the 
8k Lawrence route the cheapest pos
sible between the Interior of the con
tinent and the ocean. Fifty million 
bushels of western gram transported down 
the Sk Lawrence annually, additional to 
the present traffic, means as between 
Chicago and Liverpool at least $16,000,000 
•p|nf yearly in an infinite verity of ways 
among Canadians, s prise fully justifying 
the adoption of a bold and liberal policy 
by the Government on the 8k Lawrence 
route. Another point was in regard to the 

mal cost of transportation. A very 
oooelderabU proportion of the grain moved 
to Buffalo by lake is by a steam barge and 
two or more tow bargee, all of large size 
The actual oost of transport by this 
method does not exceed 11 cents per 
bushel The number of grain vessels 
peeing Port Colborne en route tor Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Toledo, and Detroit to Kings
ton or Montreal were 1879 :—September, 
132, October, 63, November, 9. The 
number of arrivals of vessels, mostly 
grain, at Buffalo, were :—September, 659, 
October, 716, November, 365. These 
grain vessels would average three timet 
the tonnage of en equal number of our 
own. In regard to the movement of 
grain, the foreign exports of breadstuff» 
(floor reduced to bushels), from New York 
reached in 1877,68,871,221 bushels, in 1878 
104 740,191 baskets, in 1879, 117,216 312 
bushels ; from Montreal 1877, 13,822,994 
bushels, 1878, 16,001,622 bushels, 1879, 
18,133,973 bushels. The pilotage charges 
for a. sailing vets si of 1,000-tons register 
loaded, drawing twenty-one feet of water, 
on the river 8k Lawrence, aggregate 
$225 75. Towage has averaged, of late 
years, for a 1,000-ton ship, on twenty-one 
feet draft, from Bio (150 miles below 
Quebec) |c Montreal and back, about 
$576. The Montreal harbour charges on 
an 800-ton grain ship at Montreal harbour, 
for ten days, were as follows Wharfage, 
$68) harbour fera, $24; health officer, 
$1 ; hospital fees, $16 ; Custom House, 
$7,60 ; discharging ballast, $62.50 ; ceiling 
for cargo, $360 ; elevator chargee, $88 ; 
bags for one-third cargo, $125 ; brokers’ 
commit sien, $120 ; inspectors’ certificate, 
$8 25. The speaker submitted the follow-

a preposition embodying the views of the 
igation :—

C«*«I Toit»—That tssssIi, both steam and mil, 
be allowed to pus through the Welland and SA 
La-reuoe canals, or either of them, both up and 
down, toll free, provided they discharge or receive 
their cargo at a Canadian port : thafail cargoes 
paying tous through the Welland canal shall pees 
through the St. Lawrence canals toll free, and, vice 
versa, all cargoes paying tolls oo the 8A Lawrence 
canals shall pass through the Welland canal toU 
free, with a reduction ot SO per cent from the rates 
of the existing tariff of tela in daaess three, four, 
and Sve.

Montreal Barbour Dims—That no dues shoal- 
be levied on halls of veewelx frequenting the Hard 
boor ot Montreal, it being understood that the 
Government assume the debt Incurred by the 
Montreal Harbour Trust In deepening the St Law
rence below Montreal ; that there should be a re
duction of 60 per cent from existing rates on all 
merchandise, for the ream that the increased 
traffic will more than compensate lor The proposed 
reduction of them.

rotrops—That the Government be urged to 
grant the prayer of the Montreal Harbour Com
missioners in their bill new before the House in re
gard to lemoning the rates of towage between Quebec 
and MontrtaL

Pilotage—That sea-going vessels at 70S tons and 
under, when in tow of a steamer, shall not be 
obliged to employ » pilot between Quebec and Mont
real, ant that all tow boots engaged in towing on 
the river between Quebec and Montreal shall he 
obliged to carry a branch pilot of the first-class. 
That the Governor-General -ln-Ooundl be asked to 
refuse his sanction to a by-law which will be sub
mitted to him for his approval before becoming law 
by the Quebec Harbour Oommiasiouers Increasing 
the present tariff rates of pilotage below Quebec 
by 15 per root, but that if the present rates uo not 
afford sufficient remuneration to pilots, the remedy 
1» to be looked fer in decreasing their number (two 
hundred), which is largely In exams of the reqxdre-

5
1,110,411
1.685,806
1,686,964

877,984
019,811
185,159

Government aid to dredgtag the St Law- 
renoe below Montreal up te June 88th,
1879.. —...................................... ....................... *1106.000
Total cost of carol enlargement to June 30th, 

1879—
Welland oanal........................ ..................09,854,071
at. Lawrence canals.................. ....... ............... 5,0*4,637

In regard to the effects of reduction and 
removal of canal tolls by order-in-Council, 
May 19th, I860, » refond of 90 per cent, 
of oanal tolls in certain cases at Port Col
borne sad free traffic on the St. Law
rence canals was provided for. This 
done to promote the grain trade from the 
upper lake* to Montrent It operated
well but it was nevertheless repealed in
1863, The effect of the repeal is shown in 
the following statement :— • 

roar or nosTgiat.
Grain received and grain exported, including 

floor, reduced to bushels—

end the oanal tolls, vest 
enabled to come to Montreal 
only carry the merchandise we required 
in Octane, bat also that needed for the 
Western end North-western States, the 
Sk Lawrence bring the shorter, cheaper 
and most Accessible route to thet portion 
ef the continent. On such goods as tin 
plates, bottled ale, and liquors generally, 
the charge by way of the Erie canal was 
17i cents per ton, while by our route the 
rate was a dollar, made up ee fellows :— 
Montreal harbour dues, 40. cents ; St. 
Lawrence oanal tolls, 20 cents ; Welland 
oanal tolls, 40 cents. If the canals were 
enlarged to the proposed dimensions the 
oost of transportation by the great lakes to 
Montreal or tide water oould be reduced 
eue half. One of the objecte of reduced 
harbour and other charges was to induce 
increased tonnage of sailing vessels to take 
charters lor Moritreal and Quebec, thus 
providing us witfi much better facilities for 
the transportation of grain to the European 
continent.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvtx spake on the general 
features of the petition.

Mr, Mündbloh expressed the opinion 
that If the Montreal harbour dues were re
duced, e large number of the smaller claw 
of foreign sailing ships would frequent that 
prot, such craft as at present did s con
siderable part of the carrying trade ont of 
New York.

Mr. D. D. Calvin, M.P.P., also briefly 
supported the petition,

Dr. Fobtin, M.P., spoke strongly In 
favour of the views expressed by the depu. 
tation. He rejoiced et the union of the 
eastern and western transportation inter- 
rots, and urged that the Sk Lawrence rente 
must be considered the national highway, 
and not liable to be affected by sectional 
interests.

Sir Chablis Tutpsr admitted that the 
rose had been pat in a strong light, but was 
afraid that the financial condition of the 
State would not permit of much reduction 
to be made, yet he promised, on behalf of 
the Government, to do what be oould to 
meet the wishes of the deputation.

Mr. Laxgxvtn expressed himself to the 
same effect.

The deputation then withdrew.

HUNTED DOWN.

Capture of Brisbois, the Desert 
Murderer.

■a Confesses he Milled hB Partner, tat 
Beeiaiee be did is In aelPdefenee.

Ottawa, March 31.—Brisbois, the mur
derer of the man Hennessey upon the 
Gatineau river In December last, was 
brought a prisoner to the city this after

ni. The particulars of the murder will 
be remembered. Brisbois and Hennessey 
were traders in partnership!»»! occupied an 
old Hudson Bay Oo. post up the Gatineau 
river over a hundred miles above the 
Desert, whioh is about the limit of actual 
setttlemenk In December last, the par
ties went up to trade with the Indians dur
ing the winter months, and in the spring 
came’down again with their stock of furs. 
About the Ester part of the month the 
news «me that Hennessey had been foully 
murdered by his partner, Brisbois, who 

ne down and passed through this 
city to the States. The moment Chief 
of Police Sherwood learned of the 
murder, he began to search for traces 
of Brisbois and soon ascertained that 
he 'had been in this city, spending a 
night here while fleeing the country, Bna
bob was traced to Ogdensburg, and it was 
found that while there he had got drunk, 
and when under the Influence of, liquor 
box»ted of knocking Hennessey’s" brains 
oat with an axe. A couple of weeks .ago 
Detective Groulx started on Brisbois’ trail 
and traced the murderer to the woods in 
New York State, but did not get him, and 
it was believed that Brisboii had gone to 
Michigan. The detectives on the other 
side had been notified, and descriptions 
given til em of the man. This has proven 
of value1 (and Brisbois is now fat the toils' 
of the law. The following telegram was 
received to-day :—
“ To Chief Sherwood.

“ Mr. Earle wilt be in Ottawa on the first train 
with Brisbois. Meet him on arrival ot train.

“ (Signed.) A. CALLAGHAN,
“ Chief of Police, Ogdensburg.-

It seems that the murderer of Hennes
sey had gone to jrork in the woods, and 
wes arrested at a little out of the way 
place rolled Ren Jre Mines, near Kronen 
station, thirty-six miles from Ogdensburg. 
The capture was made by Detective Earle, 
of the Ogdensburg police. On the arrival 
of the prisoner at the railway station here 
this afternoon, he was taken in charge by 
the Ottawa police, and placed in a roll. 
Brisbois talked freely to the reportera, and 
raid he killed Hennessey in self-defence. 
The prisoner is a tall dark man, with 
moustache, peaked beard, and of muscular 
appearance, _____ ' ______

ALLEGED SHIP-SCUTTLING

Bath.

1859 — -
1860 ——........
1861 ________
1881...............
1881............

3 889,017 
6,408,8# 

14,407.734

687,806
0.918,847
6,768,688

10.908,988
7,111,681

1867-ÜÜ1LL

1 These figurai
& tES

•how In strong eolows,

Completion ef Canal Enlargement, -*e —That 
the Government be urged to complete the enlarge
ment ot the Welland and 8k Lawrence canals at 
the earliest possible date.

In support of the prayer for the reduc
tion of the tolls and dues on the ran»!» and 
at the harbour of Montand, Dr. Oille spe
cially referred to the wonderful suooeaa of 
the order-In-Council of May 19th, 1860, In
creasing oanal traffic by the reduction and 
partial abolition of tolls, and he ventured 
to express the hope that as the same artute 
and far-seeing statesman who then wea at 
the heed of affairs now guided the ship of 
State, he would use his liberal policy at 
that time ms a precedent for present action 
in a similar direction.

■ Captain Nkblon, a shipowner of twenty 
_ sare’ experience, offered some practical 
remarks on the carrying trade. He de
clared he had found it impossible to lay 
aside anything at the close of the season of 
navigation to pay interest on the capital 
invested in his vessels, and enable him to 
repair them when worn oak In other 
words, he • was worse off on each vessel, 
when all charges were paid, by $2,000 at 
the dose than at the opening of the season. 
In consequence of the oesan grain freights 
from Montreal to Liverpool being five or 
six cents per bushel higher than from New 
York, the Canadian lake had to carry at a 
correspondingly low rate to keep the aggre
gate at a figure enabling the 8k Lawrence 
route to compete with that via New York. 
If the Dominion canals were en 
to accommodate a larger olaai of vessels, 
grain from Chicago to Montreal oould be 
carried for about one-half the present 
charge, which would enable us to success 
fully compete with the Erie route, even if 
ooesM freights from Monterai were a trifle 
higher than from New York. He dwelt 
upon the excessive charges levied upon 
ocean vessels frequenting Montreal and 
the tendency suoh lmpoail 
the trade ot the part.

Captain Murray, in supporting the 
prayer of the petition, add the aim ol 
deputation wsa to obtain 
from the Government as would enable them 
to compete with with their rivals across the 
line in the transportation of " "

em the Wert t 
the Wert to 

_ He
reducing the bar boar charges at

Accusation Against Judge 
Palmer, ef at. Jeta, I.R

Sr. John, N.B., March 31.—The direct 
examination of Howard C. Thomas, 
second mate of the scuttled barque Brothers 
Pride, was concluded this afternoon in the 
trial of Capt. Tower. Daring the evidence 
of witness, he stated that he did not know 
anything of the insurances, though the 
captain had told him he was insured for 
four times hei worth. At this time, the 
captain said he had received a letter from 
old Mr. Palmer, telling him to sink her, 
that he, Mr. Palmer, had a vessel for him, 
the captain. The captain said he was also 

’ to get a large sum of money before 
he left the West Indies, "half there 
and half when he arrived in Sk John. Of 
course, this has created a good deal of talk 
about town, aa Judge Palmer is the per
son referred to. There are few who place 
any confidence in this story, and it rather 
tends to weaken what Thomas has already

would be CANADIAN ITEMS.
uul flat |

The Rev. George Willett, of Hawke», 
bury, has received and accepted a call 
from the Congregational ohnroh at Lanark 
village.

The manager of the North Shore rail- 
way has granted a free pesa over the road 
tor ay ear to each newspaper editor in the 
Province of Quebec.

F’ of, the G. T.fc., Strat
ford, has secured a lucrative appointment 
oa the Canadian Pacific railway mechaai- 
nVt6' Wlth hesd9n*rteri at Selkirk;

Wolverines has been doing much dam
age in the Township of Beckwith for toe 
pmt three years. Mr. Peter Stewart re- 
oently caught three, two in one day in the 
same trap.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong, of Wilberforoe, 
failed seven wolves in the vicinity of Brad- 
enell last week. The bounty is forty-two 
dollars, payable on producing certificate to 
the county treasurer.

The fine weather end good condition of 
the land have induced many farmers in 
Peter boro’ to sow spring wheat. A num
ber of farmers and others ere leaving Peter, 
boro’, bound for Manitoba.
, About eighty head of cattle ware brought
into Almonte on Monday by farmers in the 
neighbourhood, and delivered to buyers 
from the States, who had previously passed 
through the country end bought them. 
The prioe paid averaged $19.—Gazette.

Mr. W. P. O’Brien, ot Leuhfne, is at 
present storing at that place over 6,000 
tone of ice, whioh he intends to sell at an 
advantage when the failure of the ice har
vest makes itself felt. He has already been 
approached fay a gentleman from over the 
line to make enquiries aa to his terms, etc.

Gillies Bros., on the Colounge, had to 
shoot two horses last week whioh had the 
glanders. It is reported that there are 
many horses the Upper Ottawa affected 
with this terrible disease ; and thst one 
" concern ” had to be broken up in ooesü- 
quenoe of all their horses having taken the 
infection.

Thomas Putnam, Esq., of Putnamville, 
died on Friday last. The Immediate 
cause of his death was » severe cold he 
contracted when leaving home to attend 
the funeral of his son, Marshall 8. B. Put- 
nam, at Hamilton, a few days sgo. De
ceased was born in the township of Dor- 
Chester in 1804.
■The Saginaw Herald says Wm. H. 
Powell, of Saginaw City, with an attorney 
ot that place, will soon go to Kingston, 
Onk, to reclaim a big slice of that ancient 
city, said to have belonged to his grand
father’s estate. Better not throw too much 
good money away on stale claim, with ter
ribly mixed titles.

Another bioneer, Mr. D. Gilchrist, died 
on toe 26to March, in Pickering. He 
war born in Scotland in 1806, and settled 
In Pickering in 1832. In politics he was 
a thorough Reformer. His remains were 
followed to the grave by a very large num
ber of friends, and the last rites were per
formed by toe Masons, ot whioh body he 
was a member.

C. H. Roberts, of the Rochester, N.Y., 
Iron Works, has leased an iron mine on the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway, situated 
one mils south of the Mississippi river. 
The ore will be shipped by way of King
ston. Iron mining is being vigorously 
nroeeouted at Mr. Coyd Caldwell’s mines 
- . Levant, six miles from toe terminus of 
the Kingston and Pembroke railway. If 
tola road were completed to Renfrew there 
would be » .large amount expended in min, 
ing in Levank

A sad accident occurred to a son of Mr. 
James Slack, of toe township of Uxbridge, 
while cutting feed last week. His elder 
brother wee putting down hay when the 
unfortunate young lad put the big wheel 
in quiok velocity, and intended to raise 
the press-board in order to let the feed 
through more abundantly, when his 
slipped passed the board stand and came 
in contact with the knives, whioh almost 
severed the fingers and portion of the 
hand, catting from the book pert, leaving 
a small bitoff " ^ 1l flesh below.

THE ILL-FATED WAUBUNO.
■nil ef Ike Vessel Feud Mettero Dp.
Parry Sound, March 30.—The party 

who started this morning in search of the 
wreck of toe ill-fated steamer Wauhune, 
returned to Parry Sound at 8.30 p.m., hav
ing found the hull about five miles north 
of Moose Point, and a longer distance in 
towards the main shore than was generally 
supposed. The hull lies bottom up in a 
small hay in eleven feet of water. Ninety- 
four feet of the vessel shows about two 
feet out, the rest la not more than one foot 
under. The whole of the starboard bottom 
is completely destroyed. The port side 
and keel, es far aa ran be seen, have not a 
scratch. The engines and boiler can not 
be in her, as the hull has floated at least 
four miles from where the wreckage was 
picked np last. falL It is difficult to 
imagine how toe hull floated to the place 
where it now lies, The bottom, aa far as
can be

bottom, 
la quite sound.

THE CANADA GAZETTE.

Ottawa, April 3.—The Canada Omette 
contains the following :—The Hon John 

and David Rogers, Esquires, to he 
sionera of pilots under toe pro

visions of the Aot 36 Vie., and the Act 
38 Vic , chap. 28,. amending said Aot for 
the pilotage district of Summsrside in the 
Province of Prinoe Edward Island, estab
lished by order-in-Council of the 9 th Jane, 
1877, wot Messrs. George A Bealrsto and 
William F. Green, resigned.

Roderick MriTiron, of Gaberones, of 
Nova Sootia, to be a sub-Collector in Her 
Majesty’s Customs.

James Joseph Flynn, of Clifton, Onk, 
to be a landing water and searohar in Her

the Field Marshal 
in Chief has been pleased 

of Captain A. Collins, 57th
»*h»~-SR«5L?K31!"h‘

IM BsUsTffle have

A farmer in East Flamboro’ who has 
great faith in beat root sugar hai hero ex
perimenting lately in its manufacture. 
His cellar Is said to represent a family fac
tory. Apparatus for grinding toe beats, 
mash-tubs, filters, etc., may be found 
there, indicating that experiments have 
been made with a view to prove toe prao- 
Utility of every household making ito ewn 
sugar. So far the sugar has not been pro
duced in a condition exactly fitted for the 
table, hot the gentleman has not lost faith 
in hie ability to make the thing a success.

A sample of potato starch, manufactured 
by Messrs. Shedd, Moore A Co., Eldon, 
was exhibited at toe Grain Show, in Mar
ket Hall, yesterday. It was a most 
beautiful sample, and all (including the 
numerous ladies who examined it) seemed 
delighted with the excellent appearance of 
toe first starch ever manufactured in this 
Province. We hope that this new enter
prise will prove profitable to those who 
have started it, and that before long, we 
will see starch factorisa springing np in 
many other ports of the Island.—Charlotte
town Examiner.

One hundred and four head of cattle ar
rived by the Windsor and Annapolis rail
way on Saturday. They are a fins lot of 
rattle, and were purchased by toe Amherst 
Company in different parts of King’s and 
Hants counties for shipment to Glasgow by 
the steamer Scandinavian, whioh is to sail 
this morning. Another large lot of Cana
dian cattle, over 300 head, came by the 
Intercolonial railway on Saturday to go by 
the Scandinavian. They are smaller than 
those raised in our own Province, but are 
fine cattle and in splendid condition, Mr. 
David Corbett, of Amherst Point, accom
panies the shipment at Cumberland cattle. 

■Halifax Herald.
The Easter vestry meeting of Trinity 

ohnroh, Aurora, waa held on Monday even- 
c at 8 o’clock, the incumbent, Rev. C.
. Paterson, in the chair. The financial 

statement was read, the receipts during 
toe year amounting to $725 93. Balance 
on hand $18.39. The Incumbent appoint
ed Mr. W. H. Perram as his churchwarden 
and Mr. M. B. Faughner was chosen as 
people’s churchwarden. Messrs. John Van 
Nostrand and W. H. Perram were elected 
delegates to the Synod. Mr. J. Smith was 
appointed vestry clerk, and Messrs. Clift, 
Willis, Johns, and Connor sidesmen. A 
subscription Hat was opened and $600 sub
scribed towards a new ohnroh.

The following statement shows the value 
ef declared exports form the United Statae 
Consular Agency at London, Canada, to 
the United States for toe quarter ending 
March 31, 1880 Apples, $5.628 30 $ bar
ley, $15,869 80 ; bran and shorts, $1,170 ; 
cattle. $3,925 ; oar wheels (returned) $6.- 
117 65 ; eggs, $483; flax, $2,369 16 ; fish 
(returned), $54 ; hides and skins, $2,857 48; 
hones, $20,575.75 ; household goods, $4,- 
626 ; iron (sorsp), $1,758.59; lumber, $2,- 
370 15 ; manufactured goods, $300 ; malt, 
$52,945;78 ; oat hulls, $75.24 ; rennet ex
tract (returned), $456.76 ; sheep and lambs, 
$13,228 20; tobacco, $427; miscellaneous, 
$335.22 ; total value of exports, $135,- 
672.12; corresponding .quarter of 1879, 
$86,774.66; increase, $48,897.46.

We learn with regret that a very excel
lent clergyman of the Church of England, 
Rev. W. J. Ancient, is about to leave our 
city. IDs charge of Trinity Church will 
close to-morrow, or very soon thereafter. 
Mr. Ancient has been here for several 
years and has worked with exemplary dili
gence among toe Church of England,jjwr. 
He has gathered a very good congregation 
in Trinity. These waa work for him to do, 
and we believe that he did it to toe best of 
his power. Halifax will be the poorer by 
his departure. No doubt he wiU leave be- 
hind Mm many able preachers and faithful 
pastors ; but it has always seemed to us
that the Church of England poor r---------
likely to be benefitted^faithful. 
of their own denomination than by e 
Mr. Ancient, we believe, will taks chargs 
of the English congregation of Rawdonjn 
Hants OeuRty.-^yw AWerwe 
tut»,

emirs bis bosajzi

Hie Ice Trade of the Nor 
era Country.

A PROFITABLE SPECULATION

■inscflean VsrruUt.ri lj.
WMkt-lee Movememu es Or âlll», e

April 3.—“ Cotton
fcAtog in toe South, but ice is king her 
said Capt. Kerr, of toe Northern Rail* 
Company, to a reporter of The Mad 1 
other day at Barrie. These remarks 
rolled forth by the expression of astoma 

at “« appearance of the esplanade 
J!** Iwflotfful little bay at this place. Fro 
the railway junction at Allendale to I 
town of Barrie there are no leet than 
ÎÎT, rP ies-houses constructed I 
filled to overflowing with regularly o 
«•he», on whioh speculators anticipate 
Wing return when the “ dog day 
rot in. The unusual display 
roughly constructed sheds, some 
hundred feet in length and ab
^dnhn^dr^.in ?rrsdth’ “ seen from 
train at Allendale as it whirls re 
*»«nd the curve of the bay, has a « 
and striking appesrsnee. The first j 
piesnon forced to the mind is that of 
nsc of one of those “ mushroom ” villa 
siwh as oould be seen almost anv a, 
when “ Off was king ”. in the oil regions 
Peimjylvania. There, as here, rou 
board dwellings were hurriedly run i 
wherever a rich strike was made, to be 
toored when the well gave out Here, ti 
temporary (fractures wiU be allowed 
■tend until toe last block of 
is earned over the Northern and No 
Western Railway to American cite, 
where the speculators live In hopes of 
good demand and a good price. AU a 
peared to be bnstlo and activity ; gangs 
men were to be seen out on the ice folio 
ing toe ioe-ploughs drawn by horses ; otL 
gangs of men floated the ice in in lar 
rakes, while stiU other gangs were 
gaged in placing it under shelter.

“ You think it a busy scene,” remart 
Captain Kerr, “but if you had been he 
two or three weeks ago you would ha 
men a human hive. Why, air, at oi 
tome there oould not have been less thi 

persons st work cutting and 
foe» to say nothing of toe scores 
horse* required to draw the plough 
Unemployed men were eegerly snatched i 
and set to work at fair wages—$1,25 
day. Barrie labour oould not supply 
5“?*nd» “d men were brought fre 
Orillia, Collingwood, Stayner, and oth 

the line of the rail wavs.”
Had the speculators to purchase 

right of cutting V* wasNssked.
“No- They could cut and haul who 

they pleased. Although there were 
number of speculators, everything wjrkj 
harmoniously. One man would map, 
cut ont a certain Motion within which 
would work, and none of the others woi 
infringe on bis territory. The Northe 
fisjlvray Company started the bail roUia 
m® they were soon followed by Amerioi 
speculators from Buffalo, Cleveland, (3 
ernnati, aa well aa Canadian operate»] 
notably the Grand Trunk Railway ~ 
pany.”

“ I «oppose the Northern and No,. 
Western Railway had til they oould do 
the way of carrying ice freight ?”

“Indeed they had. What a svn 
there need to be after empty box 
There must at this moment be thou™™ 
of tons of Lake Simooe ice in store at Ni 
Orleans.” —^

“ The financial benefit *» Barrie mi 
have been great ?”

“If there ha* been one dollar epei 
there can’t he one Cent lees than $40 (X 
the greater part of whioh went in w*
As I said before, there were at c 
time about five hundred men at woi 
eaoh receiving $1.25 per day. So an-H. 
were the lee speculators to gather in < " 
harvest, that many of toe firms paid 1 
mro an extra day’s wage for working 
midnight To see men working by ] 
light of a hundred torches was a si 
worth coining many miles to witness, 
waa, indeed a fairy scene, one long to 
remembered by throe fortunate enough 
be onlookers.

“ The work of ioe gathering can han 
be rolled a pleasant occupation. Men 1 
properly dressed would be liable too 
tract severe colds, ’ ckc., was suggested.

“ At first the men experienced cocsid 
able inconvenience, but they gradua 
grew accustomed to the work and the eil 
ation. The ioe, in many instances, afie 
ed the eyes of toe workmen, but not to 
alarming degree. There are far m 
pleasant callings to be followed on a w 
tor’s day, but hundreds were only 
glad to procure work at ioe cutting.”

“ All toe ice-houses along the margin 
toe hay, are packed, are they not?”

“Yes—dear to the root Do you 
that ioe house (pointing to an imme 
•bed about two hundred feet square) ; 1 
many tone do yon think it will hold ?”

“Possibly about a couple of thous; 
tons,” was toe reply.

“Yon are pretty far out this to 
Th« «« Mly 18,000 tons stored in t 
building. Why to, -Bet store-ho 
you see holds from 3 UK) 1 4 000 tons, 
the majority contain tram 12,000 to 15,00 

Mr. J. Downey, toe gentleman who 
tte management of toe Northern 1 
N orth-W estera Railway Company’s hi 
®®ss at toe Allandtie Junction, was d 
011 in reference to the shipment of ioe.

’ Active operations,” remarked Î 
Downey, « may be said to have cc 

about the lOsh. of February. Sii 
that date, I find,an looking over toe bo< 
that toe daily average of cars passing o' 
toe lutta, loaded with ioe, is fiity. This, 
lesld, is toe daily average, but I hi 
known as many as 125 oars to leave 1 
Allandtie Junction in one day, and SO a 
90 leaving were looked on as only a f 
day*» shipment The oars for the Am< 
ran market were ran on toe line of 1 
North* Western to Hagariville, where tt 
were shunted on to the track 
the Canada Southern railway. A < 
loaded at Barrie for Cincinnati wot 
go direct through without breaki 
hulk. You cut imagine, when so many 
our ears were dancing along the Americ 
lines of railway, aa toe greater part of t 
ioe was shipped to toe United States, 1 
experienced some inconvenience in suppl 
ing toe shippers with a sufficient numb 
of rats to meet their demanda. Betides, o 
local freight business, by no means ligh 
had to be attended to.”

“ There appears to be enough ioe ston 
«way, to keep the oars in demand for soi 
Une to oome ”

“ It will take nearly three mont 
fo dear the houses. Many of the epe—’

, **■> I believe, intend holding their 1
«mmer seta in in earnest. 1

southern cities they then expect t 
•**t $26 or $30 » ton for it, and ju 
®raa toe failure ot the crop in the D 
toatoa.^toair calculations are pretty

. OPERATIONS AS ORILLIA.

I at Orillia has be 
scale than the 

Barris. A few looti 1
Kane, PerryJ 

and Cameron, embai " 
hat owing to the _

Tation afforded, toe work] 
into very extensively.! 
toe lake with toe be- 

name -Couohiohing 
A superior to thst 1 
bay at Barrie. 1 

■ not consist in the qutiityJ 
jt Simooe 00m 

Couohiohing, but" in '
", At Barrie, the lees 

1 or eleven inches t 
be had anywh 

eighteen to 
Mr. James
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: his sojourn there !
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